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Abstract

In an industrial society, jobs and men can be conceived of as separate

entities that are brought together through a matching process. In this paper

the "&oodness.,...pf-fit" between the individual and the job is taken as problem1;l.tic

and is used as an explanatory conce.!,~,_~or both the reactionp of ind,ividt,lals

to their jobs (job satisfact;ion',stress, turnover) and for the response of

th~ organization to characteristics of its members (conflict, need for control

and communication). It is argued that the distribution of jobs according to

characteristics sought out by individuals in the matching process (such as

status, income, autonomy) is determined quite independently from the forces

that determine the supply of individuals according to the value they place

on various characteristics of jobs and the skills they possess. In the

matchi~g process the outcome is determined by the relative bargaining power

of individuals and organizations and the distribution of information about jobs

and ,men. The psychological impact of discrepancies between jobs and men on

individuals is analyzed as well as the reaction of organizations ,to various

types of discrepancies.
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Introduction

In industrial society, the matching of j.ndividuals to jobs is a complex

and problematic process. Unlike preindustrial societies, where job and man

are often tied together from birth, industrial societies prepare individuals

for the world of work in agencies that are usually separate from the organiza

tions that will ultimately employ them. Persons therefore may form expectatiQns

and develop needs with respect to work which may not be realizable giv~n the

range of alternatives open to them. Organizations, on the other hand, frequently

design jobs to maximize efficiency as determined by technological and manage

ment principles and must rely on less than perfect information about the

e~isting supply of labor in order to fill these positions. It thus appears

likely that in industrial societies there is a high propabi1ity that the

matching of the individual and the job will not result in a "fit," Le., the

attainment by the individual of a job which enables him to fulfill his needs

and expectations, and which is congruent with his qualifications.

An examination of these lack of fits becomes important when one considers

their consequences for both the individual and the organization. With resp~ct

to the individual, research has shown that such discrepancies are the best·

predictor of one's job satisfaction (Child, 1969), and m;:iy result in a lack of

job involvement and negative psychological reactions such as frustration,

conflict, and feelings of psychological failure (Argyris, 1957; 1964).

These variables in turn have been shown to be associated with the quality of

one's mental and physical health. Thus, many of the health problems of our

society may be profitably attacked by increasing our attention to one.of their

prominent causes -- the lack of fit between the individual and his job. From

the organization's point of view, such discrepancies may cause concern since

they may lead to lowered effectiveness and increased costs for communication,

coordination, and control, as workers adapt to their failure to obtain
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satisfaction of th~ir needs by developing informal structures--becoming

apathetic, for example.

Despite the importance of these issues and despite the g+~at interel3t

of sociplogi~ts in social mobility which involves th~ movement of men among

j'obs, little attention has been paid by sociologists, to the processes by

whiGh :i.Ildi,v;i"d~als FJ,re matched to jobs 9-nd the cqnpe~uence~ p£ imperfect;

~atching. !hese issues have been g1ven' greater priQritl in the ,fie~~s of,

'i~dustrial psychology, business m~agement, and economics, but ~ese~rch in

theSe ~reas needs to be supplemented by a sociologicalpefspect~ve on the

prqble~ so that a systematip framework for llnderstanqing,audpreQi~tionc~p'

pe developed. Such a framework, supported by ~~pirical aUf-lyses based on

broaq., representative samples, :i-s needed not just for f1basicfl ~~ientifi,c

reaspns--e.g., to understand what people want from work and the ,consequences'

of 1;heir not being able to atta;i.n it-·'·:P~t fqr "applied fl purposes as well.

The U.S. government, for example, has expressed concern about the issue of

wo+ker alienation (e.g., Committee on Labor and Public Welfare~ 1972). However,

in order for such concern to be t!ranslated into meaningful policy rec'ommenda-

tiOIl:3 which are potentially effective, it is necessary to have qn empirically.

supported theoretical framework which makes predictions about the causes ~~d

cOIlsequences of various discrepancies betw~en the :i-ndividuaL and the j~b.

In this paper, we will attempt to develop a conceptual framework which

would serve as a basis for empirical researcp into theseprpbl~m:3and th~s be

~ step toward the development: of a comprehensive theory of th~ relationship

of ~ndivid~a~s to jobs in an iIldustrial society. S~cp a framewQrk will

neceSsarily require insights from both psychological and sociO~Qgical ~evels

I
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expectations with respect to work ane( mUEit explain these as well as his

reactions to his job in psycholbgical terms; Qut it must also, on the socio~

lo~ical level of analysis, account fQr the structural factors that make these

particular needs, expec ta tions, and reactions !l\0 re or less likely for parti

cular subgrot,tps within the society. In adqition, it must recognize that in an

industrial society, jobs are defined primarily by their interdependence with

other jobs in a complex division of labor and have an existence independent of

individuals. Jobs thus can be created and eliminated independently of who

occupies them or may occupy them, and we may legitimately ask questions about

the degree o~ "fit" between jobs and individuals.' Our discussion will be

. l:i"mitedto jobs that are performed within ol,"ganl?ations-'""'the predominant

situation in industrial societies.

The first part of the paper will discuss characteristics of jobs and of

individuals as well as some of the stru~tural determinants of these character

istics. This will be followed by a consideration of the process by which

individuals and jobs are matched, the types of discrepancies that may occur

due to imperfect matching, and the consequences of these discrepancies

for both the individual and the organization. The emphasis throughout will

. be on delineating the important factors in each phase of this process and on

qescribing how these are interrelated. We will not attempt to exhat,tstively

ge$cribe and analyze any particulq.r phase of this prece!,?s; such efforts

will rather form the substance of future wqrk.

Characteristics of Jobs

In order to delineate the characteristics that differentiate jobs, it

will be useful to make a qistinction between those factors that are associated

with the fact that jobs may be classified as belonging to particular occupations

-------------- -~~------
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and those factors which are associated with differences among jobs within the

same occupation. It is thus important to make clear the distinction between

an "occupation" and a "j ob." An "occupation" may be defined as the "social

role performed by adult members 6f society that directly and/or indirectly

yields social and financial consequences and that constitutes a major focus

in the life of an adult" (Ha~l, 1969:5-6). It is thus a social category,

specifying a particulaJ;" function within a societal division of labor. "Job"

or "work role," on the other hand, refers to a specific activity performed

by an individual within a partic~lar occupation. Though some (e.g., Davis and

Taylor, 1972) prefer to distinguish between "job" and "work role," we shall

use them interchangeably to refer to the set of rules and expectations on

the part of the employee as well as the organization that directs all of ,f

the individual's "at work"behavior. It thus incluqes the individual's

social relations in the work situation as well as his direct activities in

relation to the object undergoing transformation (d. Davis and Taylor,

1972:11-12).

The first dimension of variation among jobs thus parallels the variation

among their associated occupational categories. Occupations may be said to

vary with respect to their requirements and their rewards •. Requirements

differ with respect to prerequisites for entry (in terms of education, training,

certification), and type of tasks its incumbents generally perform (whether

manipulation of symbols, people, or things), which require different types and

levels of skills. There are a number of difficulties in determining these

occupational requirements since they must be conceived of as complex patterns rather

than in unidimensional terms. One attempt at an operationalization of the

functional or performance requirements for an occupation is the General

Educational Development (GED) scale developed by the Bureau of Employment

-------------
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Security. This scale is an attempt to delineate the requirements for each of

th~ee fundamental skills reasoping, mathematicl;l, and language -- for j ph

'm

titles listed ;Ln the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (U. S. pepartment of

Labor B1,lreau of, Employment Security, 1966). (Fpr an extended, discussion of th~s~

issues,of operationalization of requirements for occupation$, see Kalleberg

an~ S~rensen, 1973:218-222.)

ReW~~ds differ with respect to the'societal evaluation of the o~cupation

(pre$tige), the income associated with the occupation, the position of the

occupation in the ,societal and organizational authority structures, apd the

e~tent to which the occupation permits the attainment of an, orderly career,

i;e., the progression to other occupations that provide greater rewards Or

progress;Lon within the stratification system of the particular occupation.

These dimensiops of rewards are interdependent among thempelves and with the

dimensions of occupational requirements, and each dimension may be used' to

rank occupations with respect to their desirability.

'Within a particuJ,ar occupational category, jobs vary on a number of

additional dimensions which are to a certain extent independent of their

assoc;Lation with an occupation. These variations are due to the fact that jobs

are units in a smaller social system than that of the society, namely an

Qrgan,ization, and thus may vary with respect to opportunities for self~,

directio~ (e.g., degree of role specificity, substantive complexity), types

of social relationships (e.g., quality of interpersonal relationships), and

benefits not directly associated with the occupationa~category (e.g., tepur~,

retirement benefits, fringe benefits),

Variation in jobs thus is produced by two main sets of factors -- those

d1,le to their being associated with an occupational category in an interdependent

societal division of labor and those due to their being ~omponents of an
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interrelated set of roles that define the organization. Characteristics of

jobs that are associated with each of these two sets may in turn be ranked

according to their relative desirability. While jobs that are associated with

highly desirable occupational characteristics may also be associated with

desirable organizational characteristics, this need not necessarily be the case

(e.g., the relatively prestigious occupation of accountant may be associated

with a high degree of role specificity and low substantive complexity in a

particular organization). Individuals may therefore find it difficuLt to

maximize their values with respect to all characteristics of jobs to the

extent that characteristics associated with the occupation are not highly

correlated with those due to the organization. Since the aspects of the job

associated with the occupation have greater visibility to the community and

the society, the individual will probably attempt to maximize his values with

respect to these when choosing a job, rather than the aspects associated with

the organization about which he is likely to have less information. This

is already one reason why discrepancies between individuals and their jobs

may occur.

The dimensions of variation just delineated do not occur randomly but

depend on factors operating at both the societal and organizational levels.

It will thus be useful to briefly indicate what these factors are since

they will largely determine the availability of jobs with pa~ticular character

istics. The occupational structure of a society, that is, the distribution

of occupations according to characteristics relevant for our analysis,

at any point in time depends on (1) the level of technological change (Treiman,

1970); as countries industrialize, the proportion of the labor force engaged in

agriculture decreases, the number of occupational specialties is greatly

\ '.
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increased, and the ratio of nonmanua1 to manual workers in the labor force

increases; (2) population growth and distribution (e.g., the "baby boom" of

post-World War II in the U. S. has influenced the increase in the service

sector); (3) government policies with respect to expenditures (e.g., the recent

increase in health-related occupations); (4) the quantity and quality of labor

supply; and (5) the level and structure of consumer demand. These factors are

interrelated but make distinct contributions to the growth and decline of

particular occupations.

The distribution of characteristics of particular jobs within an organ

ization is determined in part by the occupational category to which it belongs,

since the occupation determines the type of task that is done and the general

position of the activity in the organizational hierarchy (e.g., managers will

have greater authority than clerks). Thus the opportunities for self-direction,

type of social relations, etc., w~ll differ for different occupations. Within

occupational categories, however, jobs may differ on these dimensions due to

factors associated with the particular organization, such as the degree of

uncertainty in its environment and its technology and managerial policy.

Highly role-specific jobs, for example, have been argued to be associated

with routine technologies (Perrow, 1967), high degrees of organizational

complexity (Child, 1973), and adherence to Tay10ristic principles of manage

ment. Similarly, the quality of interpersonal relations associated with a

job is affected by the leaderhsip style of the organization.

The distribution of job characteristics is thus mainly determined by such

factors as the derived demand for goods and services and the technological

structure as well as factors unique to particular organizations. Since these

factors are largely independent of the distribution of characteristics of

individuals at any given point in time, the fit of individuals and Jobs becomes

~~_._----_._--

--~.~-~--~--
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problematic. Before discussing the issue of fit it will be necessary to first

delineate the characteristics which differentiate individuals.

Characteristics of Individuals

Just as jobs vary, so do individuals. It will therefore be necessary

to delineate the dimensions of variation among individuals before proceeding

to a discussion of the interaction of individuals and jobs. In this section,

we will first describe the ways in which individuals differ that are important

in this context and then discuss some of the determinants of this variation.

Individuals vary along two basic dimensions: with respect to their

qualifications for particular jobs and with respect to the values they have

toward different aspects of work. Qualifications include the extent to which

individuals are certified for particular jobs, their level, type, and degree

of specialization of skill, and their noncognitive attributes. Individuals

also differ in their ordering of needs and values that they bring to the work

situation, called their "reward value hierarchy" (Blau et al., 1956), their

"proj ets" (Touraine, 1971), or their "orientation to work" (Goldthorpe et al.,

1968). These values relate both to the rewards associ,ated with the occupational

category and those associated with the organizational features of the job

(in fact, these values determine which employment conditions constitute

reward~ for a particular individual). Thus, individuals differ in the value"

they place upon prestige, income and fringe benefits, authority and power,

careers, self-direction and interpersonal relationships. Qualifications and

values are not independent, since qualifications reflect training and experiences

that are of importance for the values individuals form.

The first component of one's qualifications, certification, is assessed

by the extent to which he meets the requirements set by the occupation (e.g.,
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via a professional association) to practice a particular job activity and/or

the hiring requirements set by the organization. The form such certification

takes will vary, though common forms include a period of apprenticeship or an

educational credential. Although such indices of certification may be expected

to be indicators of one's possession of the skills required for particular

jobs, this need not necessarily be the case and instead they may be used by

employers as indicators that one has been "properly" socialized for the job

(Gintis, 1971) or as a screening mechanism to lower hiring costs (Berg, 1970).

In general, skills refer to those motoric aptitudes and knowledge that

are relevant for carrying out a task embodied in a job. They can be differ

entiated according to their level, type, and degree of specialization. Level

of skills 'may be operationalized by the costs of training an average person;

tYPf~ of skills may be classified ,according to the activities for which they·

are used and operationalized by the characteristics of occupational activities

given in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles. Finally, skills are specialized

to the extent that they are not transferable to other tasks than the ones they

were acquired to carry out. Specialization may be operationalized by the costs of

retraining that person for another task (controlling of course for similarity

between tasks). Skills are mostly acquired in schools and on-the-job, although

some general skills are also acquired in the family. (For an extended discussion

of skills, see S~rensen and Kalleberg, 1974.)

The final component of qualifications, one's noncognitive attributes,

represents his social characteristics other than technical qualifications which

influence hiring decisions, such as skin color, and personality characteristics,

such as discipline and subordinancy (see Gintis, 1971). These attributes
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are products of one's educational experience, personality development, birth,

etc.

The values that an individual has with respect to characteristics of

jobs are related to his qualifications since his attainment of the latter

(e.g., credentials) may be motivated by his values and vice versa. Some of the

variance in these values and needs may be explained by reference to personality

characteristics unique to the individual (e.g., authoritarianism, extroversion

introversion, independence needs), but these are not the concern of this paper.

Rather '. we are concerned with variation in such values that are more directly

socially determined, i.e., we are primarily concerned with factors that produce

differences between, rather than within, social groupings (cf. Friedlander,

1965).

Variation in the ordering of values with respect to work is first affected

by family background as determined by social' class position. Parents of

different social classes, perhaps reflecting their experiences in the world

of work, differentially value various characteristics of jobs and teach these

values to their children. Kohn (1969) and Kohn and Schooler (1969), for example,

;found that in both the U. S. and Italy, higher-class parents place a greater

value on self-direction while lower-class parents place a greater emphasis on

conformity to authority. Hyman (1966) found that lower-class parents tended

to emphasize stability and security as rewards more than higher-class parents,

who placed greater stress on intrinsic rewards. In line with these values

with respect to work, differential emphasis is placed on education, the primary

mechanism facilitating the attainment of occupational status in the U. S.

(Blau and Duncan, 1967). Parental encouragement has been shown to be a powerful

intervening variable between SES and intelligence and one's educational

aspirations (Sewell and Shah, 1968), and lower class parents place less value
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on higher education than their higher-class counterparts (Hyman, 1966).

Thus, the family produces variation in values in at least two ways --

via its direct socializing influence with respect to organizational and occupational

characteristics (including occupational inheritance) and via its effect on the

child's educational aspirations.

The second major factor producing differences in these values among

social groups is education, which in industrial society has become the principal

mechanism for selecting individuals to play roles in the occupational system

and the chief socializing agency for the child ·from elementary school to his

entry into the labor force (Parsons, 1959; Cohen and Lazerson, 1972). Schools

select those who will go to college and those who won't, and "losers" accept

the differentiation occurring in the educational system and later in the

occupational system because of the common value in our society on achievement,

and because selection was presumably made on the basis of universalistic

criteria (Parsons, 1959). Those who do not have the ability to go to college

may be "cooled out" (Clark, 1970) and be socialized into lower occupational

aspirations. (Thus, values with respect to work both affect and are affected

by, qualifications.) The educational system produces both cognitive (Kohn,

1969) and noncognitive (Gintis, 1971) skills and attributes as well as affects

one's reward value hierarchy with respect to work e.g., it has an effect

on desire for self-direction which is independent of the effects of occupa

tional position (Kohn, 1969; Kohn and Schooler, 1969).

A number of other factors have been cited as important in their effects

on values toward work. Sex role socialization differences, for example,

produce differences between men and women regarding societal definitions of the

work role (Rossi, 1969). Centers and Bugental (1966) found that women place

greater emphasis on social factors such as "good co-workers" than do men, who
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are more likely than women to stress such intrinsic factors as "work which

allows you to use your skill and talent." Other factors include one's position

in the life cycle; domestic circumstances such as whether married and number

of dependent children (Go1dthorpe et a1. [1968] found that married workers

with children were motivated to give higher priority to extrinsic, economic

returns than those without children); and experience of geographical and/or

social mobility (Go1dthorpe et a1. [1968] found geographical and downward

social mobility to be associated with a valuation of extrinsic, especially

economic rewards from work).

Differences in work orientations which are held upon entry into the

labor force will be modified by actual work experience, which may be the most

important factor of all in shaping the orientations of the mature worker.

Kahn (1969) and Kohn and Schooler (1969), for example, found that men in higher

occupational positions judge jobs more by their intrinsic qualities (interesting

work, chance for self-direction, chance to use one's abilities) than those in

lower occupational positions, who tended to emphasize extrinsic rewards (pay,

fringe benefits, type of supervisor, co-workers) to a greater extent.

(These effects were independent of '. and greater than, the effects of education.)

Thus, men judge jobs both in terms of what they might ideally want and in

terms of the alternatives that are realistically open to them. This finding,

supported by Friedlander (1965, 1966) and Centers and Bugenta1 (1966),strengthens

the hypothesis that workers tend to be aware of and adapt to reality and will

seek out those satisfactions that are possible even though they may prefer

others (see also Argyris, 1973; Go1dthorpe et a1., 1968).

The values and orientations of individuals are organized into hierarchies of

occupational aspirations and expectations. The hierarchy of occupational
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aspirations is formed by the individual's values with respect to work as

well as by family experiences, educational experiences, sex role socialization,

work experiences (Sewell, Haller, and Strauss, 1957). These aspirations

may be unrealistic, however, as shown by Reiss (1961). The individual also

has a hierarchy of expectations based on his appraisal of obtaining the types

of work that he aspires to and values. These are more realistically grounded

than aspirations and based more directly on the individual's qualifications,

work experience, and his perception of the supply of, and demand for, workers

with his qualifications. A key factor which may be expected to make one's

expectations conform closely to his aspirations in the U. S. is education.

Due to the emphasis placed in our society on individual achievement and on

education as the avenue to social mobility, it has been argued that the educ~tional

credential has come to be regarded in terms of its marketability (Mills, 1951),

i.e., as an investment in one's future that should provide rewards (those

aspects of work that one values) in the occupational system. l

The characteristics of individua,ls just described cannot be expected to

match the characteristics of jobs that are available at any given point in time

in an industrial society. An important part of the training for jobs in

industrial societies takes place in schools only loosely connected with the

labor market and even the training acquired in jobs does not ensure the

availability of actual jobs. Similarly, values and expectations regarding

jobs and the rewards derived from them are formed on the basis of predictions

baseq on less-than-perfect information regarding job opportunities. Thus,

there exists a'great potential for discrepancies between the values and

qualifications of the individual and the complementary characteristics of jobs

in an industrial society. We shall consider these discrepancies after we

consider the process by which individuals and jobs are matched.
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The Matching Process

Having discussed the dimensions along which jobs and individuals vary,

we shall in this section consider the process by which individuals and jobs are

matched. This process is conceived of as an exchange situation wherein each

party attempts to satisfy his objectives as best h~ can. Individuals will

attempt to choose a job that will satisfy their va~ues toward work and which

will be appropriate to their qualifications. Organizations, on the other

hand, will attempt to select individu~ls that will have the requirements for

filling its job vacancies--both functional require~ents (technical requirements

needed to optimally perform the job) and nonfunctional requirements (criteria

of selection not related to actual performance -- e.g., sex, race).

The interaction of the processes of individual choice and organizational

selection results in the matching of the individual to the job. The key factor

in this exchange is the relative power of the parties, for the relative power

will determine the outcome of the process and thus the potential for a discrepancy

between the individual and the job. Thus, a consideration of the nature and

causes of the relative power of the parties in the matching process should

enable us to make predictions as to the occurrence of various types of dis

crepancies.

The concept of power as used here is similar to that used by Crozier (1973).

That is, A's power over B corresponds to A's capacity to impose on B terms of

exchange that are favorable to A. If we make the assumption that individuals

will not seek jobs that will result in discrepancies with their values. and/or

qualificatiQns, we may equate the relative power of the individual with respect

to the organization with the degree of control persons have over their

employment situation. Thus, if individuals have a high degree of control
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over their employment situation, they will have relatively great power

. , . h .. dvl.s-a-vls t e organlzatl0n, an .·vice versa. The implication of this is that

discrepancies between the values of the individual and the extent to which these

are rea1izeab1e on the job will occur when persons have relatively low degrees

of control over their employment situation. Discrepancies involving the

qualifications of individuals and the requirements of jobs include a number

of different types and thus the situation here is more complicated. (For a

discussion of this matching of the qualifications of individuals to the

requirements of jobs, see the extended treatment in S~rensen and Ka11eberg,

1974.)

The degree of control individuals have over their employment situation is

composed of two components: (1) the degree to which persons can choose between

alternative employment opportunities when seeking a job, and (2) the degree

to which they can decide themselves when to leave a job, or their job secu~ity.

The two components will often vary together. The remainder of this section

will attempt to indicate some of the more important determinants of these

components of a worker's degree of control. (The reader is referred to

S~rensen and Ka11eberg [1974] for a more extended treatment of this topic.)

The range of occupations from which the individual has the alternative

of choosing is limited by restrictions on information. For example, there may

be a lack of knowledge regarding all the occupations which would be suitable

and for which one would be qualified (including knowledge of requirements

for entry, rewards offered, opportunities for employment and advancement) and

the costs of obtaining this information may be too high. Such information in

turn is not randomly distributed in the population but differs according to

education, sex, family class position, etc. (Reiss, 1961), thus giving certain
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groups of people greater control over their employment situation than others.

Information restrictions also affect cqntrol _in another way, that is, since

organizations are limited in their selection by lack of complete information

regarding personnel, they often use educational credential,s to "screen"

possible applicants to off$et the hiring cost$ involved in developing tests

to ascertaip this information (TaubmanGlnd Wales, 1973). Thus organizational

information restrictions make a lack of appropriate qualifications an important

factor producing a lack of control. (l{hether or not this use of credentials

is a rational procedure on the part of organizations is another question;

Berg [1970] suggests that it may not be.)

Even if one has perfect informatipn, however, an ipdividual may not be

able to obtain certain jobs if his mobility for some reason is constrained.

The cost of moving to another geographical area is one such cqnstraint.

Married women are often constrained by the employment of their husbands.

Discrimination whether against certain races, ethnic groups or other minorities

can be seen as barriers to mobility that reduces a person's possibility of taking

advantage of existing employment opportunities. Whether barriers are caused by

personal attributes such as marital status and geographic location, or by

structural forces such as discrimination, they reduce a person's control over

his employment situation.

Characteristics of the labor market will also influence one's control.

High employment levels, for example, will increase the power of the individuql

vis-~-vis the organization since more jobs will be available for persons seeking

jobs, and job incumbents have more'contrql over the decision to leave. In

addition, the structure of the labor market itself has an effect. An individual

has a greater probability of satisfying his desire for high income in structured

labor markets where wages are $et by union-management contract than in an

-~-----------~--------_.---_.
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unstructured labor market of individual bargaining.

Finally, one's range of alternatives is limited by his~revious decisioqs

in the labor force. "Occupational tracking" (Jakubauskas and Palompa, 1973)

maybe expected ~o be increasingly common due to the greate~ stress on

credentials, making it difficult for persons to switch careers without

incqr~ing the high ~osts associated with returning to school.

The varia1;lles that influence the matching process in the ways described
..

?bove, such ~s information, geographical cons~raints, and employment levels,

.are variables that will be responsible for the frequency of discrepancies·

between jobs and men, given a distributi~n of job~ and a distribution of

individuals. They will thus be important variables in an a.nalysis attempting

to account for variation in the amount of-job satisfaction among population

groups or change over time in worker attitudes and/or organizational effectiveness.

Discrepancies Resulting from Imperfect Matching

Having described the general process by which a discrep~ncy between the

individual·q.nd the job occurs, we shall in this section delineate the various

types of discrepancies that may occur. We shall describe two basic types Of

discrepancies -- those between the individual's skills and those required to

adequately perform the job and those arising from the individual not being ~ble

to att~in those aspects of work which he values.

The general cause of a di$crepancy betwe~n the individual's skills a~p

those required ~o adequately pe~formthe job is a la~k of information on the

Part of the individual and/or the orgq.nization. Th~ individual has a lack of

information regarding the amount' of skill required to perform the job so he

mlJ,st rely on such "obj ective" indicators as the credential required for entry,

which maY not .be.highly correlated with required skill if the job has been

educ~tioqally upgraded (Berg, 1970; Scoville, 1966). The organization, on
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the other hand, has a complementary lack of information with respect tq the

s1<i11s possessed by the individllal and thus reHes on su<;h "obj ective" indicatorE!

qS the individual's credentials, which may also not be highly correLated with

h;i.s apllity'to perform the job.'

Th~re are two basic types of ski1+ discrepancies. The first, quality

underemployment (also called "overtraining" [Kalleberg and S16rensen, 1973]

or "underutilization"), occurs when an individual is employed at a job whicq

does not ,require the full ,use of his~ki11 or occupational capacity (Jakubauskas

and Palomba, 1973). An extreme exampl~ of this type would be a medical doctor

employed as an orderly in a,hospital, but it has been sug&ested that this

situation is prevalent in lesser degrees throughout the work force (Mills,

1951; HEW, 1973). In addition to the general cause of lack of information,

this type of discrepancy results from the organization having greater power

than the individual in the j obentry situation due to an oversupply of qualified

manpower. This situ~tion is eE!pecially problematic in developing countries

where there is great demand for the expansion of the educational system as

an avenue to occupational attainment and where this expansion is not accompanied

by an expansion of the e~onomy to be able to absorb such highly trained labor

(Myint, 1965; Treiman, 1970).

A second type of skill discrepancy may be termed "undertraining" and

occurs when an individual is employed at a job for which he doesn't have the

necessary skill or occupational capacity. This situation, if not caused

by lack of ipformation, reflects the greater power of the individual

in the bargaining situation if it occurs initiaLly, since the organization ha~

been forced to greatly compromise its level of acceptable requirements.

This situation may also occur when there are rapid shifts in the organization

of work or the technology for which rheworker is not prepared (e.g.,

------------'------------_._.__._--_.---
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. obsolescence of skills).

The second major category of discrepancies occurs when the individual

is unable to attain those aspects of work which he values. Within this

category there are at least four subtypes which are interdependent, since

one may value several correlated aspects of work and may simultaneously

2fail to attain them.

The first is the failure to obtain valued opportunities for self-direction

(i.e., the failure to obtain intrinsic rewards). This may be due largely to a

lack of information on the part of the individual, i.e., he can choose par-

ticular occupational categories that he expects will offer self-direction

(e.g. [More and Kohn, 1960] dentistry), but within occupational categories

these opportunities may vary widely depending on how the particular job is

structured and defined by the organization. Even given perfect information,

however, this discrepancy may still occur since such opportunities are

determined by the way the organization structures its tasks and thus within

particular occupational categories the individual may have no opportunities

for the satisfaction of such values. It has been argued that such discrepancies

are prevalent among young, blue-collar workers (Sheppard and Herrick, 1972)
\

and also occur when the professional's desire and need for autonomy clashes

with the organization's requirements for coordination (Kornhauser, 1963).

A second type occurs when the individual values a career (Goldthorpe

et al. 's "bureaucratic orientation") but fails to obtain it. The individual

with a bureaucratic orientation may choose particular occupations that he believes

will facilitate a career, but within occupations a number of factors operate to

produce variation in the degree to which a present job will lead to other,

more valued jobs. These include: the organization's rate of growth and turn-

over rate (discrepancies are more likely if these are low), and whether
I

I
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promotion policies are ambiguous and whether or not they are based on merit.

A third type occurs when the individual fails to obtain valued, social

relationships. This again may be due to a lack of information on the

part of the individual since he may choose particular occupations that he

thinks may provide such opportunities but these are largely determined by

the organizational setting in which the job occurs. For example, Form (1972)

has shown that opportunities for worker integration are constrained by the

degree of control workers have over their machines and by the density of the

workplace.

The final type involves failures to obtain desired income, prestige, or

authority from one's occupation. These discrepancies are examples of incon-

sistent statuses insofar as differing expectations result from one's positions

on these hierarchies and on nonoccupational hierarchies such as education;

and are produced not so much by a lack of information (since these are attributes

of an occupation which are visible to the society in general), but by the

relationship between the supply of, and demand for, workers with particular

qualifications and on the structure of the labor market (Caplow, 1954).

Individual Consequences of Discrepancies

H ' k 'b I' h' 1 f h d' ,3aVlng ta en a JO Wl1C lnvo ves one or more 0 t ese lscrepanCles,

it is hypothesized that the individual will initially experience negative

psychological reactions, which will motivate him to attempt to eliminate the

discrepancy by individual means. If such efforts are unsuccessful, it is

predicted that the negative reactions will intensify and various adaptations

will occur. In this section, each of these phases will be discussed in detail.

The initial experience of a discrepancy is hypothesized to result in

the individual experiencing negative psychological reactions. The processes
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involved are not quite the same for all the types of discrepancies that we

outlined in the last section, however, and thus it will be useful to briefly

discuss each type in turn.

With respect to the skill malfits, the first (underemployment), will not

per $e generate negative responses; for it to do so, the individual must value

the utilization of these skills. Thus, the reactions to this discrepancy

will appear as a component of the intrinsic discrepancies. The second type

of skill malfit, undertraining, is a transient state which is not likely to

persist since it is assumed that it is in the interests of the organization

to provide the worker with the training which is necessary for him to adequately

perform his job. (See S~rensen and Kalleberg [1974] for an extended discussion

of discrepancies involving skills.)

In the case of intrinsic discrepancies, the worker doesn't obtain his

desired opportunities for self-direction which includes a lack of opportunity

to use his skills and abilities. This type mO$t closely resembles the

incongruency between the individual and the organization described by Argyris

(1957; 1964) and its predicted consequences for the individual include frustration,

conflict, and feelings of psychological failure. Similarly, these reactions are

also hypothesized in the case of discrepancies with respect to careers and social

relationships, these too being .incongruencies between ·the needs of the individual

and the demands of the job.

The final types of discrepancies, those involving income, authority, and

prestige, are also hypothesized to produce these reactions though in these

cases two additional mechanisms may be expected to be operative. First, there

may be a "status inconsistency" effect to the extent that the individual is

faced with differing expectations with respect to past achievement (e.g., in

education) and those associated with his present occupation. Second, the

- ---- ---------_._----,._:
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individual may consider himself to be in an inequitable situation insofar as

his expectations for income and status are based on what he considers rewards

for his investments in education or training.

Given that the individual experiences negative psychological reactions

as a function of one or more of these discrepancies, it is hypothesized that

he will attempt to eliminate the discrepancy by individual means and thus

presumably eliminate the resulting frustration, conflict, or feeling of psy

chological failure. There are two major mechanisms by which he may do this.

He can leave the discrepant situation or eliminate the discrepancy by modifying

his orientation toward work. We shall discuss each of these in turn.

The first mechanism, quitting the job, is the most extreme form of

conflict reduction and will be utilized only as a last resort since it is

likely to involve sizeable costs to the individual (Pondy, 1967). These

include costs of dislocation to himself and his family (Argyris, 1964) and

the individual is likely to be highly doubtful that the probability of his

finding a more suitable job will be great since the particular supply and

demand employment situation and lack of information which produced the

discrepancy initially may still exist.

The second, more probable mechanism for eliminating the discrepancy is

to adapt to the present job by changing or modifying one's orientation to

work to conform to what is presently available. Here we hypothesize that the

work orientations are not independent but form a hierarchy and that individuals

may begin to value most highly those aspects of work in their hierarchy that

are available to them. Thus, workers who initially valued primarily intrinsic

aspects of work may see their work primarily as a source of income (see

Argyris, 1972), or they may develop a career orientation and see their present

job primarily in terms of a stepping-stone to better jobs, etc. There are a
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number of constraints on the extent to which one can substitute such orientations,

however, such as the strength with which one initially held an orientation

and the extent to which the various aspects of work which one values are positively

correlated. If one's values are institutionally supported, for example, as the

professional's valuation of autonomy is supported by a professional association

with its norms, codes of ethics, circles of colleagueship, etc., he would be

less likely to opt for a primarily extrinsic view of work than if he did not

have such a reference group.

In the event that the individual is unable to eliminate the discrepancy(ies)

by one of these methods, it is hypothesized that the initial negative psycho

logical reactions will intensify. He will have low job satisfaction and

will adapt in various ways in order to cope with the situation.

The worker may adapt individually via apathy and noninvolvement in work

and may decrease his expectations (and perhaps even his aspirations) that his

needs will be fulfilled via work. He may also become aggressive, hostile, and

attack the sources of his frustration (Argyris, 1957).

The worker may also seek group support to guarantee the existence of

these adaptive mechanisms, thus creating informal groups within the organization

which may engage in activities that are antithetical to the interests of the

organization (e.g., group slowdowns, quota restrictions) (Argyris, 1957; 1964).

These informal groups in turn may be perpetuated by becoming formalized. Such

formal groups (e.g., unions, occupational associations) may be viewed as

institutionalized means of guaranteeing the existence of informal adaptations

as well as means by which collectivities of individuals seek to strengthen

their position with respect to the organization in order to decrease their

discrepancies. (The needs and motives of individuals may thus become an
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internal force for organizational change [Katz and Kahn, 1966J.)

The issues that these formal groups are involved with presumably reflect

the concerns of their membership. Unions, for example, attempt primarily to

decrease discrepancies with respect to income, careers (attempt to make

promotions based on seniority, etc.) and such working conditions as the

quality of social relationships. These concerns may reflect the work values of

their members and the belief that these issues are the ones which the unions

are most able to affect. Occupational associations, notably professional

associations such as the MiA and ABA, on the other hand, while concerned with

income and careers are also interested in such content of work issues as

autonomy and control over work (see Kornhauser, 1963), which may be a reflection

of the greater priority placed on these factors by higher status workers

as well as their need for these to effectively perform their work. The extent

to which such collective actions are likely to be effective in decreasing these

discrepancies will be a function of the formal group's financial resources,

political strength, and control over the supply of labor (Yale Law Journal,

1966), as well as the centrality of the occupation's skills to the organi

zation's functioning and the prestige of the occupational group (Scott, 1966).

Conseguences for the Organization

The adaptations and reactions of individuals to these discrepancies (e.g.,

informal activities, job dissatisfaction, absenteeism, turnover, lack of

involvement) will have consequences for the organization and may lead to its

reacting in such a way as to increase or decrease the problem. In this section,

we will briefly outline some of these consequences and some possible reactions.

Argyris (1964) argues that the informal activities and the experiences of

psychological failure which accompany discrepancies reduce the amount of
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psychological energy available to the organization and thereby reduces its

effectiveness. 4 That such an incomplete utilization of human resources is a

reflection of low organizational effectiveness has also been argued by Katz

and Kahn (1966) and Yuchtman and Seashore (1967). Lawrence and Lorsch (1968),

moreover, suggest that a reason for the low performance of an organization is

the lack of fit between managers and the structure of the organization. Other

consequences for the organization include: pressures to displace goals

(Etzioni, 1964); greater costs due to increased need for control and coordination

(Etzioni, 1964); increased problems of communication (Argyris, 1964); and in

general, the inhibiting of the productivity, stability, and adaptability of

the organization, (Pondy, 1967).

The reactions of the organization will be directed toward alleviating these

consequences; but whether these reactions will aggravate or alleviate the

problem will depend on whether the organization correctly perceives the cause

of the problem and whether the measures it takes to resolve it are appropriate.

In the case of a discrepancy involving self-direction, for example, Argyris

(1957, 1964) has argued that the problem for both the individual and the organi

zation will be increased if management perceives the difficulty as due to

inappropriate employee attitudes and reacts by authoritarian and directive

leadership, tighter controls, making working conditions more pleasant, etc.

Similarly, if the discrepancy involves primarily insufficient income,

methods such as job enlargement will not be appropriate. On the other hand,

organizations may correctly diagnose the problem and may react in such a way

as to decrease the discrepancy and increase its effectiveness. For example,'

Blau (1968) suggests that a decentralization of authority and responsibility

may occur in response to an increase in the expertness of the staff; and Hall

(1972) suggests that a decrease in formalization may accompany an increase in
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the professionalization of workers.

Summary and Conclusion

The matching of individuals to jobs in an industrial society is a problem

atic process which has a high potential for conflict. In this paper we

have attempted to develop a conceptual framework which would help to identify

the key variables in this process and thus serve as a source of hypotheses for

empirical research into these problems.

It was argued that variation among jobs is attributable to two main

sources variation due to their being associated with different occupational

categories and variation within occupational categories produced by differences

in organizational settings. Individuals also vary in their qualifications

and in their orientations toward work.

It has been stressed that in an industrial society, jobs vary independently

of the characteristics of individuals and therefore considerations of the

degree of "fit" between them become both relevant and important.

Individuals and jobs are joined in a matching process wherein each party

attempts to satisfy his objectives -- the individual attempts to find a job

which has characteristics that are congruent with his values toward work, and

the organization attempts to find a worker with maximum ?roductivity. The

extent to which each party is able to achieve its objectives is dependent upon

its relative power in this exchange, and to the extent that the resulting bargain

is not mutually satisfactory the potential for a discrepancy exists.

Two major types of discrepancies resulting from imperfect matching were

delineated. First, discrepancies between the individual's skills and those

required to adequately perform the job -- overtraining and undertraining.
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Second, discrepancies due tQ the failure of the individual to obtain valued

aspects of work.-- intr:i,nsic rewards, careers, social relati.onships, and income,

prestige and author:i,ty.

The individual's experience of these discrepancies will result in initial

attempts to eliminate them, by leaving or by changing his orientation toward

work. If these fail, it is predicted that negative job attitudes, informal

activ:i,ties and collective action may ensue. These adaptations are· also

likely to lower the effectiveness of the organization.

Having :i,dentified some of the variables that are involved in the matching

of individuals and jobs and having described how these variables are inter

related, the next step required is empirical research to strengthen these

arguments and ~o form the basis for a theory of the relationship of the

individual to the job in an industrial society. The concern with these issues

seems highly appropriate in view of the renewed interest of sociologists

in the qual:i,ty of workers' employment experience.
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L The Hl,lman Capital approa~h in economics, for example, treats education

as an investment one makes to increase his cqpability as a pro~ucer and

computesrqtes of retl,lrn (in th~ form of income) on this investment.

Siinilarly, education can he conceived of as an investment one makes to

ootain any asPect of work which ,he va~ues. Both of these conceptions

assUme a rational actor, who will nqt invest unless he expects some retU};"n

an his investm~nt.

2,. Rather than a ~onception of a worker valuing one of ~everal asp~cts of

the job and thus having one type of discrepancy should he fail to,obtain

it, a mpre correct view would1;>e to recognize that: each worker values

all aspects of the job in varyin& degrees and thus may have varying

'degrees of disc:J;:'epqncy with respect to all af these aspects. This

'consideration becomes especially important when attempting to empirically

inv~st~gate the consequences of discrepancies, but is a subtlety that wi~l

not b~ explored further in this paper. rnstead, when we speak of a worker

,having "a" discrepancy, this should be taken to mean the greatest discrepancy

or his fairl,lre to obtain h~s most vall,led aspect of ,the job.

3. Ine arguments advanc;.ed thus far in this paper refer mainly to discrepancies

that occur initially when the individual and the job are matched. It

sho~ld be recognized that other processes may produce such discrepancies,

however. There can be a process of socialization at work, for example,

which could lead from a nopdiscrepant match at job entry to a discrepant

one after'a l1umber of years and no promotion. The discussion in this paper

from this point on assumes that a discrepancy has occurred and is applicable

regardless of whether the discrepancy occurred initially Or over time.

I
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4. Argyrts defines effectiveness as achievi~g the core ~ctivities of the

organization (i.e., achieving its objectives, maintaining the internal

system,adapting to the external environment) ~t ~ constant or increasipg

lElvel ¥Hh the sB,)11e Q1' decreasing increments of :inputs of ehe1;'gy.
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